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QUESTION 1

Scenario: A company has locations in three cities: New York, San Francisco and Miami. Each location is connected
over a WAN link. Each location maintains a large number of users who will need to access applications and desktop
resources. 

A Citrix Engineer maintains minimal hardware resources and needs to build a new XenDesktop infrastructure that can
guarantee a reliable network for the users and which requires minimal infrastructure management for the engineer. 

Which deployment should the engineer implement to meet this scenario? 

A. A single XenDesktop Site with three zones (Primary Zone in New York and two Satellite Zones in Miami and San
Francisco), and one SQL database maintained in New York 

B. A single XenDesktop Site with three Satellite Zones (New York, Miami and San Francisco), with each zone
maintaining its own Cloud Connector and implementation of the infrastructure within the Citrix Cloud 

C. A single XenDesktop Site with three Satellite Zones (New York, Miami and San Francisco), a single Cloud Connector
in one of the Satellite Zones and implementation of the infrastructure within the Citrix Cloud 

D. A single XenDesktop Site with three zones (Primary Zone in New York and two Satellite Zones in Miami and San
Francisco), and one SQL database maintained in each zone 

Correct Answer: B 

 

QUESTION 2

What is the default priority order for selecting the preferred zone in a multi-zone XenApp and XenDesktop
environment? 

A. User Location; Application Home; User Home 

B. User Home; Application Home; User Location 

C. Application Home, User Home; User Location 

D. User Location; User Home; Application Home 

E. Application Home; User Location; User Home 

Correct Answer: C 

Reference: https://docs.citrix.com/en-us/xenapp-and-xendesktop/7-14/manage-deployment/zones.html 

 

QUESTION 3

Which Provisioning Services infrastructure component is used as the storage location for the vDisks? 

A. Site 

B. Store 
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C. Provisioning Services server 

D. Device collection 

Correct Answer: B 

Reference: https://docs.citrix.com/en-us/provisioning/7-6/pvs-product-wrapper-6-2/pvs-productinfrastructure.html 

 

QUESTION 4

Scenario: A company has three data center locations. Each location maintains a large number of users who will need to
access applications and desktop resources. 

The company owns sufficient hardware resources and maintains sufficient financial resources to build its new
XenDesktop infrastructure. The WAN connectivity between the three data centers is NOT reliable. 

Which deployment option should a Citrix Engineer implement to meet this requirement? 

A. A single XenDesktop Site with three Satellite Zones and implemented with the infrastructure in the Citrix Cloud 

B. A single XenDesktop Site with three zones (one Primary Zone and two Satellite Zones) and one SQL database
maintained in each zone 

C. A multi-Site infrastructure, with each city maintaining its own fully functional Site and including at least one Delivery
Controller and a SQL database in each Site location 

D. A single XenDesktop Site with three zones (one Primary Zone and two Satellite Zones) and one SQL database 

Correct Answer: B 

 

QUESTION 5

Scenario: A Citrix Engineer recently implemented Workspace Environment Management (WEM) in an existing
XenDesktop infrastructure to include deployment of Agent Host on several Virtual Delivery Agent (VDA) machines. After
beginning to configure various global settings for users, the engineer realized that all Agent Hosts should NOT share all
the same settings, since each set of users requires different settings and policies for their sessions. 

Which option should the engineer configure to provide different settings and policies for user sessions? 

A. Use the existing single WEM Site to configure all required global settings and then configure each Agent Host to
manage the different settings required for each user session. 

B. Use the existing single WEM Site to configure all required global settings and allow the Site to manage the different
settings required for each user session. 

C. Create additional WEM Sites, then configure each Agent Host to manage the different settings required for each user
session. 

D. Create additional WEM Sites, set the required settings and policy configurations for each Site, then point each Agent
Host to one of the Sites containing it needs to apply to user sessions. 

Correct Answer: B 
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QUESTION 6

Scenario: A Citrix Engineer is managing a Provisioning Services environment. The day after a new vDisk version is
rolled out to production, multiple users report issues with one of the core applications hosted on the vDisk image. The
administrator wants to roll back the new change and allow the target devices to stream from a functioning vDisk as soon
as possible. 

How can the engineer accomplish this in the least amount of time? 

A. Perform a vDisk merge to a consolidated differencing disk, then restart the target devices. 

B. Copy an older version of the vDisk from the backup storage location, then reassign all the target devices to the
imported vDisk and restart them. 

C. Revert the vDisk version to Maintenance or Test mode, then restart the target devices. 

D. Create a new version of the vDisk and reinstall the application, then restart the target devices. 

Correct Answer: C 

 

QUESTION 7

Scenario: A Citrix Engineer a multi-zone XenDesktop infrastructure with two Virtual Delivery Agent (VDA) machines
located in the Primary Zone and two VDAs in the Satellite Zone. Each zone contains two Delivery Controllers. 

During an unexpected outage, both Delivery Controllers in the Satellite Zone went offline and did NOT resume. As a
result of this outage, both the VDAs in the Satellite Zone registered with one of the Delivery Controllers in the Primary
Zone. 

What will happen to the two VDAs when both the Delivery Controllers in the Satellite Zone resume and are online? 

A. the VDAs will attempt to register with both of the Delivery Controllers in the local Satellite Zone. 

B. The VDAs will remain registered with the Delivery Controller in the Primary Zone. 

C. The VDAs will go to an unregistered state and will then need to be manually re-registered with either of the Delivery
Controllers in the Satellite Zone. 

D. The VDAs will attempt to re-register with one of the Delivery Controllers in the local Satellite Zone. 

Correct Answer: D 

 

QUESTION 8

Users accessing a XenApp hosted desktop by means of thin client devices can see a new network printer 

that has been provisioned by the administrator using the session printers policy but are unable to print to 

this printer. 

What can the administrator do to resolve this? 
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A. Enable the auto-create all client printers policy. 

B. Add the new printer to the session printers policy. 

C. Verify that the new printer has been added to the default printer policy. 

D. Install the correct printer driver on the XenApp servers and the print server. 

Correct Answer: D 

 

QUESTION 9

Scenario: A Citrix Engineer recently implemented a Provisioning Services pilot environment, which still has 

all the default configurations and uses a standalone SQL Server Express machine to host the Farm 

database. Management would like the engineer to expand the environmental so that it can be used to 

support several critical use cases within the organization. The farm database must meet these 

requirements: 

-The solution must ensure that production users are NOT impacted in the event of a database outage. 

-The solution must NOT require manual administrator intervention. 

-No additional funding is available to accomplish this objective. 

Which configuration will meet all the requirements of the scenario? 

A. SQL AlwaysOn Availability Group 

B. Offline database support 

C. SQL Mirroring 

D. SQL Clustering 

Correct Answer: B 

 

QUESTION 10

Scenario: A Citrix Engineer needs to establish the following timeout behavior for Receiver for Web: 

1.

 External users need to re-authenticate after 5 minutes of inactivity on Receiver for Web. 

2.

 Internal users need to re-authenticate after 20 minutes of inactivity on Receiver for Web. 

Which two actions can the engineer configure to achieve the timeout behavior? (Choose two.) 
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A. Set Citrix policy "Session connection timer interval" to 20 minutes. 

B. Leave StoreFront Receiver for Web session setting at default value. 

C. Change Citrix Gateway global timeout setting to 5 minutes. 

D. Change timeout value in StoreFront Receiver for Web Advanced Settings. 

E. Set Citrix policy "Session connection timer interval" to 5 minutes. 

Correct Answer: AC 

 

QUESTION 11

After an administrator restarts a XenApp server, the XenApp Administrator notices that the IMA Service is NOT starting. 

Which two components could be causing the issue? (Choose two.) 

A. RPC Service 

B. Local host cache 

C. Citrix Streaming Service 

D. Remote Desktop Service 

Correct Answer: AB 

 

QUESTION 12

In which order must a Citrix Engineer install the required components to prepare the master device after installing the
Windows operating system? 

A. Target device software, device drivers, service pack updates 

B. Service pack updates, device drivers, target device software 

C. Device drivers, service pack updates, target device software 

D. Device drivers, target device software, service pack updates 

Correct Answer: C 

Reference: https://docs.citrix.com/en-us/provisioning/current-release/install/target-image-prepare.html 

 

QUESTION 13

The Provisioning Services servers are members of a specific _________, and they appear under the Component node
in the Provisioning Services console. (Choose the correct option to complete the sentence.) 

A. Site 
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B. Farm 

C. Device collection 

D. Store 

Correct Answer: A 

Reference https://docs.citrix.com/en-us/provisioning/current-release/manage/managing-servers.html 

 

QUESTION 14

A Citrix Engineer needs to prevent users from rapidly clicking an application icon and launching multiple sessions of the
same published application. 

Which three methods should the engineer use to configure the multi-launch timeout setting? (Choose three.) 

A. Group Policy Object Remote Desktop Session Host settings 

B. web.config file on StoreFront server 

C. PowerShell Citrix snap-in commands 

D. StoreFront console Client Interface Settings 

E. Citrix policy setting 

Correct Answer: BCD 

 

QUESTION 15

Which Provisioning Services sub-component is responsible for locking and unlocking vDisk files and reading the vDisk
properties file? 

A. Stream Service 

B. Stream Process Manager 

C. SOAP Server 

D. MAPI 

Correct Answer: B 
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